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SEVEN TEAMS READY FOR BELL IN SCHOLASTIC LEAGUE - INDEPENDENTS WIN
TY COBB WINS

BATTING HONORS
Regains American Champion-

ship After Slump One Year
Ago'lnteresting Figures

I

TV COBB

Chicago, Dec. 17.?1n regaining his

batting crown, lost to Tris Speaker in

1316, Tyrus Raymond Cobb, of the

Tigers, had to hit .383 to annex the

1917 honor of tha American League.

The Georgian, however, did not have

much difficulty to come back after

his slight stumble from the primrose

path of 1916. George Slsler, of the
Browns, and Speaker were the only

opponents who worried Tyrus and he

left them so far behind in the closing

weeks of the American League dash

that 'it was a foregone' conclusion

tluir tha Peach was going" to repeat
his methodical method of adding an-
other batting crown to his already
overstocked trophy room.

Ty was the only man in either
league to whack the old pill for 200
or more hits. In his 152 games he
maltreated the opposing (lingers for
225 safeties, a record other ballplay-
ers would give a year of their base-
ball life to attain. Sisler finished
with a .353 average, with 190 hits in
135 games, while Speaker had a .352
mark with 184 safe ones in 142
games.

Mnlli Championship
Tn coming into his own again, Cobb

wins his ninth batting championship,
a feat no other player has ever
achieved. John Henry Wagner, the
venerable star of the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates, has e.ight National League
titles, but as he is now past the hey-
day of his career and virtually on
the retired list, Cobb's mark of nine
championships will stand for many a
\ ear fov^other players to shoot at.

Three members of the World's Cham-
pion White Sox landed in the .300
list, the men being Murphy, with .314;
Felsch, ,30S, and Jackson, .301. All
together nineteen players hit .300 or
better, but eight of these took part
In less than fifty-five sanies.

Study Mclnnis, the only one left
>f the old guard on the Athletics,
was tlie only Mack player to swing a
.300 stick, he hitting for .303, having
juadfc 172 hits in 150 games.

Star UiiNemtealer
Cobb led the league, not only in

the general averages, but also in
stolen bases, with a total of 55, and
in the total number of hits, he reg-
istered 225 safe blows for a total
of 336 bases. His mark of forty-four
iwo-baggers and three triples was
the best in the league.

Pip, of New York, led the league
in circuit blows with nine, while
Veach, of Detroit, wr.s one behind
him.

Bush, a third DetroVt player, was
first in total runs scored, with 112.
Cobb was second with Ave less.

The Detroit team, fortified by these
performances,of its offensive stars,
led the league in club batting with
an average of .259. tail-end
Athletics were second with .254, and
the champiou Wox were third with
.253.

SHOT TEN-PRONG DICK
West Fairview. Pa., Dec. 17.?Clin-

ton Eckert, of West Fairview, was
one of the many successful deer hunt-
ers this year, having shot a ten-
prong buck near Hunters Run last
Monday.

Skates Ground
While You Wait

Federal Machine Shop
CRANBERRY ST. NEAR COIRT

Don't Put
It Oft

If you desire to get some of the
prettiest Christmas Cards you
ever had the pleasure of sending
to your friends, we must have
your order NOW.
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Die Stamping, Plate Printing
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Willie Ritchie Teaches
Priest Self-Defense Art

Camp Lewis, Wash., Dec. 17.

Willie Richie's latest pupil in the art

of selfdefense is Father J. Galvan,

formerly pastor of an Oakland par-
ish and now chaplain of the 363 d In-
fantry.

Father Galvan believes that no
man is really 'an athlete unless he
knows sometling aUout boxing. The
fighting chaplain is also fostering an
interregimental soccer league.

All-American Grid Star
Joins United States Army

South Bend, ind., Dec. 17.?"Big
Frank" Rydzewski, the giant Pole,
who has been the mainstay of the
Notre Dame football line for the past
two years, has joined the forces of
Uncle Sam. He enlisted in the Ord-
nance Department.

j Thus far Rydzewskl has won hon-
I ors as center on All-American, All-

Western and All-Indiana teams pick-
ed by leading sport writers of the
West. Hi.s enlistment marks the go-
ing to war of the last of Harper's

I football stars of 1916.

PENN-STATE LOSES
WRESTLERS THR

GOOD MATERIAS ON HAND

State College, Pa., Dec. 17.?With
the coach and seven regulars from

I last season's undefeated wrestling
team in the Army, Penn-State's

! grapplers are confronted with a
! gloomy outlook for their first ap-
| pearance In the Intercollegiate
I Wrestling League. Only three mat-
men with varsity experience are in

' college and available for the blue
and white's initial contest for inter-
collegiate honors. They are Captain
Long, in the 145-pound lass:
Scliultz. the 158-pound man, and
Czarnecki, the undefeated heavy-
weight.

At the head of the list of missing
men stands W. E. Lewis, the wrest-
ling mentor who has put the mat
game on a high plane at State Col-
lege, and who has instructed the
wrestlers here since the sport was
introduced, eight years ago. He has
been commissioned, a first lieutenant
n the Officers Reserve Corps, and is
on duty at Camp Lee, Va.

In Ordnance Department

I is a second lieutenant in cavalry, sta-
tioned at Camp Lee, Va. Parrish is a
first lieutenant in field artillery. Ne-
lafl is in ordnance work, and Tav-
enner is with the National Army.

"Chuck" Yerger, 'ls, who wore
the blue and white, in the 158-pound
class for three years, and who coach-
ed the lowa State matmen last sea-
son, has agreed to handle Penn-
State's wrestlers this year. His most
promising material is the following:

Promising Material
115-pound class, Leet, 'l9; Mc-

Masters, '2O; Gonzales, *18; Newton,
'2O, and Garger, '2O; 125-pound class,
Dettar. '2O, and Fuer, '2O; 135-pound
class. Dale, '2O; M®rrison, '2O; Bab-
cock, 19; 145-pound class, Captain
Long, '18; Shaulis. '18; Hilbish, '2O;
Hills, '2O, and McCool, '2O; 158-
pound class, Shultz, 'lB, and Brown,
'2O; 175-pound class, Spangler, '2O,
and Bart, '2O; heavyweight class,
Czarnecki, 'lB and Rlebe, '2O.

J. K. Johnson, of Philadelphia, the
student manager who was elected
president of the Intercollegiute
Wrestling Associaton, at the recent
meeting- in New York, has arranged
the following meets for State's team:

February 22 or 23, Cornell Univer-
sity, at State College; March 2, U. S.

Naval Academy, at Annapolis; March
9, Lehigh University, at State Col-
lege; March 17. Cornell University,
at Ithaca; March 22 and 23, Inter-
collegiates, at Columbia University.

Smoley, the 115-pound man, is en-
listed in the ordnance department.
Ostermayer, the 125-pound grappler,
was graduated in June and is now
in service. Mills, the 135-pound
representatives, won a commission
as second lieutenant in the first of-
ficers training camp, at Fort Niagara.
Higgins, Parrish, Nelan and Taven-
ner, all good men in the 175-pound
class, are with the colors. Higgins,

_
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AN ALL-TIMEALL-STAR TEAM
NO. 3?FIIIST BASE

Here comes the one doubtful position of the team ?the one position

where there was greater difference of opinion.
From Charley Comiskey to George Sisler is a long gap?and in that gap

it seems that no one man has ever risen to undisputed heights.
Among the first basemen there has been no Buck Ewing, no Christy

Mathewson.
Comiskey was the first of the great first basemen, the qrlginal entry to

range away from the bag and cover his share of territory.
After that came a long list of renowned first basemen, who were mainly

renowned for their batting. This list included such eminent .veterans as
Pop Anson, Roger Connor, Danu Brouthers, etc.

But none of these could range with modern first basemen, such men as
Hal Chase, Stuffy Mclnnis or George Sisler.

They could lean against the ball with an undeniable crash?they car-
ried the wallop?but they were not as active as the modern schools.

THE TWO LEADERS
Extending over a ten-year period, we found the greater number of votes

were divided between two men ?Fred Tenney, of Boston, and Hal Chase,
of New York and Cincinnati.

For sheer brilliancy and grace Hal Chase had no equal. He was the
most spectacular of them all.

But Hal drew too many lapses at various portions of his career to hold
as much adulation as he would otherwise have drawn.

If Chase, from the start, had worked aa earnestly and as steadily as he
has in Redland the last two years, ther# is no question but that to-day he
would top top peak.

As It stands, the majority of votes were given to Fred Tenney, a bril-
liant, smart fielder, who batted above .200 for eight years?a fine defen-
sive player and a strong man on attack.

Chase should have outranked Tenney, but there were lean years where
Hal's play fell off badly and where he was of no great value to his clan.Another good star who belongs with these is Frank Chance, hard hit-ter, good fielder and aggressive leader.

OF THE PRESENT DAY
Of the present array, George Sisler is the one who has the best chance

of displacing Tenney from the top. If Sisler can maintain his present pace
for a few more years, he will undoubtedly be the pick for future historians
to consider.

As it is, the Brown star hasn't played long enough to be figured in.
Among the others, Mclnnis has the better record, a trifle above Jake
Daubert.

But for all-around value, field, batting, head work, aggressiveness,
speed, agility, stamina, steadiness and brilliancy, Fred Tenney has the call.
As a member of the old Boston quartet, he contributed a big share toward
Boston's baseball fame. And, while not as great a star above other rivals
as Ewlng and Mathewson were, Tenney is far from being of merely normal
caliber. *

(Next ?Second Base.)

CAGE LEAGUE TO
START NEXT WEEK
Interscholastic Basketball Of-

ficials Adopt Schedule;
Elect Officers

C. E. BillVeimer, faculty director of

athletics at the York High School,

was elected president of the Central
Pennsylvania Basketball League at a

meeting held at the University Club
Saturday afternoon. Leroy Lightner,

Heading, was given the vipe-presl-

dency, and Joseph Malin, Steelton,

will be the secretary and treasurer

for the ensuing year. The latter Is
expecting a call momentarily to join
the National Army. In this event,
his successor at Steelton willfill the
office.

Another Silver Trophy
An announcement was made that

the Renssaeler Polytechnic Institute,
Troy, N. Y., would again present a
loving cup to the winner of theleague race. It will become perma-
nent property with the close of the
seaxon. The Reading Times, cup will
again be disputed for. It will have
to be won three times to become per-
manent property. Reading and Cen-
tral have each a leg on the trophy.

The matter of officials was again
taken up, and the roster of arbiters
that was decided upon for the six
cities was: York, "Bob" Fluhrer;
Harrisburg. "Shorty" Miller. "Dave"
McConnell; Reading, "Scotty" Adams;
Allentown, Clause; Steelton, Edgar
Taggait and White; Lebanon, Smith.
The league, season will open Decem-
ber 21 and will extend through March
with each team playing two contests
with each other quintet.

Four Games For Michigan
With "Big Ten" Elevens

Chicago, Dec. 17.?The University
of Michigan's football opponents in
the Western Conference next season
will be Chicago, Ohio State, Minne-
sota and Northwestern. Phil G. Bar-
tleme, director of athletics at the
Wolverine institution, arranged these
games at the annual schedule meet-
ing of the "Big Ten" coaches here
Saturday night.

The Michigan-Chicago game, to be
played at Chicago on November 9,
will be the first between these old-
time rivals since memorable contests
of 1905.

LOCALS WIN IN
BIG CAGE GAME

jßookwood Off in Field Toss-
ing; Spectators Kick on

Referee's Decisions

The Rookwood team of Philadel-

j phia, was defeated by the Harris-

burg Independents on the Chestnut

street floor in a loosely played game,

Saturday evening by a score of 28
to 23.

Spectators were unanimous incriticising the referee on some of the
decisions which without a doubt
gave the home club an advantage
over the visitors. This disapproval
was emphasized by "the hooting and
hissing," that followed several of the
decisions.

Poor Itofcrcoing
It was thought that the refereeing

would be improved upon instead of
becoming worse. The game was
loosely played by both teams andthis added to poor olficiating, made
the game the most uninteresting con-
test on the local tloor this season.

The visitors displayed a skill in
passing that eclipsed the teamworkof any visiting team on the local floor
this season. Inability to shoot foul
and field goals was the cause of the
visitors' poor showing.

McCord played sensational ball)
for the local quintet making several
sensational field goals and shooting
24 out of 26 goals. The lineup and
summary:
ROOKWOOD INDEPENDENTS
Van Osten, f. N. Ford, f.
Thompson, f. McFord, f.
Haag, c. Sourbler, c.
Deal, g. G. Ford, g.
Frankel, g. McConnell, g.

Field goals. Independents, N.I
Ford, 2; Rookwood, Van Osten, 3;|
Thompson, 2; Frankel, 1.

Eppa Rixey to Enlist
in Gas Defense Battalion

Charlottesville, Va.. Dec. 17.?Fol-

lowing close upon the news of the

sales of Alexander and Killifer, it

was learned here to-day that Eppa

Rixey had filed an application to en-
ter the gas defense department ot
the United States Army, and that he
will be assigned to duty at Norfolk.

The job was offered Rixey by Prof.
Francis P. Dunnington, of the Chair
of Chemistry at the University of
Virginia, who was asked by the War
Department to recommend two Vir-
ginia graduates in analytical chem-
istry. Rixey, who is in the employ
of a chemical plant at Richmond,
came up from the state capital dur-
ing the past week to secure the nec-
essary papers to file with his applica-
tion.

If Rixey is accepted, it is predicted
that he will never again appear on
the diamond.

Islander Ball Player
Joins Uncle Sam's Forces

Salt Lake City. Dec. 17.?Gard
Gislason, the fast little second sacker
on the Salt Lake City baseball club
In the Pacific Coast League, who
originally hailed from Iceland, Is to
jcin the United States Army. Gislason
was raised in Ballard, a suburb of
Seattle.

Sporting experts here declare Gis-
lason is the only professional player
to be born in Iceland: but he fills the
bill so well that they would hail the
arrival of more tossers from that far-
north country with delight. I

FRANK GOTCII

Late Champion Heavyweight Wrest-'
ler of United States

Des Moines, la., Dec. 17.?Frank
A. Gotcli, retired champion heavy- ?
weight wrestler of the world, died at
noon yesterday at his home, Hum-!
boldt, la., of uremic poisoning. He
had been in failing health for two
years.

Gotcli was 41 years old. The rec- 1
ord books, detailing the events of his
life give his age as 39 years, but,
these are inaccurate. He was born
on April 27, 1876, on a farm three
miles south of Humboldt. He Is sur- \
vived by his widow, a 4-year-okL
son, Robert Gotcli; a brother, Frsd j
Gotch; a sister, Mrs. Charlie Kurth, j
of Humboldt, and his mother, Mrs. i
Amelia Gotch, also a resident ofi
Humboldt.

His wife and son were at his bed- |
side when death came. It is said!
that the famous athlete was con-i
scious almost up to the time of his'
death, despite the rumors that have!
been in circulation during the past j
two months that he was irrational'
part of the time. ?

Quits Circus Business
Gotch had been with the circus, -

wrestling with Bob Managoft, Carl;
Caddock and others, only a short!
time when he was compelled to re-
turn to his home because'of stomach
trouble. He never regained his
health fully, although he later re-
joined the circus, being compelled to
leave it again when lie injured his (
ankle.

Discoveries the champion made re-
garding his condition that summer I

CHAMPION WRESTLER
TOLEOWING SON

MADE FORTUNE

caused him to abandon all plans
of a match with Stecher.

*

The following winter Gotch be-
came no better and went to Hot
Springs, Ark. He returned home last
spring but gradually lost strength.
Early in October he went to Chicago
on his way to a Southern resort, but
became seriously ill in a Chicago
Hotel. He was removed to a hospi-
tal, where he was kept until early in

| November, when he was brought
back to his home.

Builds Up Fortune
Since that time he had been able

j to leave his home %only two or three

I times, and then for only short strolls.
I Ten days ago he began gradually to
! grow worse.

Gotch built up a fortune in wrest-
ling and by investing his earnings in
lowa farm lands. His estate is var-
iously estimated at between $200,000
and $400,000, all of which represents
money made through his ability as a
wrestler.

Gotch won the American cham-
pionship January 27, 1904, from
Tom Jenkins, after one of the tough-
est matches ever seen in this coun-
try. The bout was staged at'Bel-
ingham, Wash. Gotch won the first
fall and was awarded the second af-
ter Jenkins had fouled him repeated-
ly by applying the strangle hold and
by striking him.

Four years later the Humboldt
man won the. undisputed champion-
ship of the world by defeating
George Ilackenschmidt, "The Rus-
sian lion," at the Dexter Park Pa-
vilion, Chicago, in a forfeited match
after two of gruelling wrest-
ling. There was no fall in the
match, but the invader quit, exhaust-
ed, after the two hours of effort
against a man who plainly showed
that he was superior in every re-
spect.

Wins Championship
Frank Gotch, who won the heavy-

weight wrestling championship of
the world in 1908 in Chicago, by
throwing George Ilackenschmidt, the
Russian lion forfeiting the match af-
ter two hours and eight minutes.
Wrestling enthusiasts called it the
greatest mat spectacle of history.
Gotch lost nine pounds before his
opponent was floored, and his ton-
gue was so badly swollen that itwas
a week before he could speak plain-
ly. He wrestled with Ilackenschmidt
in the White Sox ball park here
again in 1911, winning tn short or-
der. After the match it was made
known that Gotch's opponent had
entered the contest with a badly
sprained knee and although he had
concealed it at first, it prevented bis
exerting more than a feeble resist-
ance to the champion. The gate
receipts at that match were ?87,-
000, the most money ever taken in a
wrestling show in the present days.

It was in his match with Ilacken-
schmidt that Gotch introduced and
perfected the toe hold against which
no man was ever able to stand. The
hold caused great anguish to the
opponent and soon mado the strong-
est of them weak.

The only man who ever publicly
threw the champion was Fred Beell,
of Marshfield,. Wis., who in 1905 in
New Orleans, took the first fall to
Gotch's second and third in a three-

fall match. Gotch later won from
Beell with little effort.

The champion's wrestling weight
was 215 pounds, but in the last year
he had lost weight until he tipped
the scales at less than 180 pounds.
He entered a hospital here a month
ago and was treated for stomach
trouble, but gained rapidly imd was
soon discharged as cured.

Gotch and James Jeffries, former
heavyweight boxing champion, were
intimate friends and before Jeffries
lost his belt to Jack Johnson the
two champions toured the country,
meeting with great receptions every-
where.
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Chinese Aviator Here on Government Mission Perils Arc Sccn in

p ? ~tmciency 01 1110 vsir

j
cltyja

low "ounn mo : wirr' '' ' /commercial aucceati. The second
_

? ' means complete emancipation of the
Tom Gunn, the noted Chinese aviator, and his wife arriving at flan Individual trained to think of service

Francisco, enroute to Washington where lie will confer with officials on as the chief source of good govern-
the purchase of airplanes for use in the Chinese army. Gunn, who la now ment and happinefc in life. The only
a captain in the Chinese army, is head of the Aviation Corps. He created theory that will hold men together Isa sensation here several years ago by his spectacular flying. that of service."

'VW/CLLY'J"J W CORNER-
Notwithstandine the loss of many

scholastic stars who are in the Army,
the Pennsylvania interschoiastic
League will start next Saturday with
bright prospects. The younger athle-
tes, anxious to become stars, will
bo in evidence. Seven teams have
entered the race and old-time rivalry
is promised.

Since 1915, Manager Connie Mack
lias sold thirteen of his stars, the
total price received is $181,500. Who
says baseball is not a paying sport?

The highest price paid for a single
player to Connie Mack was $50,000
for Eddie Collins, second baseman,
who was sold to the White Sox.

To make basketball a profitable
sport, the games should be made
attractive. Referees are a big fac-
tor in increasing the popularity of
the cage game. While Harrisburg
fans are loyal to home teams, they
also like to see fair play.

Honest John Doherty, manager
and matchmaker of the National
A. C., of Providence, R. 1., announces
that ho has virtually closed nego-
tiations with Hilly Gibson, manager
of Benny Leonard, for the cham-
pion to meet Freddy Welsh, from
whom the present tltleholder won

the championship, for a return
match to take place in Providence,

during the second week in February.
The match is to be for twelve rounds
to a referee's decision. Welsh is
training on his farm at Summit,
N. J., and declares that he is con-
lident that he can regain the title.

Hand grenade throwing will be-

come an intercollegiate sport if rec-

ommendations of the western con-
ference coaches are adopted. George

Huff, baseball coach of the Univer-
sity of Illinois, declared it was the

duty ot colleges to promote this

form of thletics because participants

would gain valuable training for

bomb throwing in the war.

Bethlehem Girls Face
Hard Basketball Schedule

Bethlehem, Pa., Dec. 17.?Basket-
ball is under way at the Moravian
College for Women. Neal Kennedy,
who plays guard on the Lghlgh Uni-
versity varsity team, will do the
coaching. Miss Marian Artman, of
Narbertli, will captain the team and
Miss Josephine Chidsey, of Easton,

will be the manager. Of last year's
team. Miss Gertrude Miller, forward;
Miss Artman, forward, and Miss
Louise Kuelil, of Philadelphia,
jumping center, arc back. Prominent
among the candidates are Mi3s
Katharine Rebstock, a former star
guard of the Moravian Prep team,
and Miss Mary B. Wilkinson, a guard
from Linden Hall, at Lititz.

The schedule calls for the follow-
ing games: January 5, Lansdowne
High away; 18, Moravian Prep
School, at home; February 2, Tem-
ple University, at Philadelphia; 9,
Beechwood, at home; 16, Easton
High, at Easton; March 1, Moravian
Prep. School, away.

Elyrians Can't Bluff
Trolley Conductor

Lorain, O.?For more than two
hours a Lorain street railway oar on
the Lorain-Elyria line plied back and
forth over a cut-off switch on the
double tracked division. The cut-
off was used so other curs could
pass.

The one car remained far out in
the country without progress uotV
forty Elyria men surrendered and
paid the fifteen cents fare demanded
by the conductor.

The passengers protested when a
new fare rate, an advance of nine
cents, went into effect.

LEBANON VALLEY
TEAM COMING

Play Iliffcsctt Five Wednesday

Night at Cathedral Hall;

Other Games

The Hassett School five will play

their first college game of the season

when they line up against Lebanon

Valley College Wednesday evening.

The game this week will be played
on Wednesday instead of Thursday.

From now on the Hassett tive will
play only college teams, games hav-
ing been signed at home and broad
with Gettysburg. Juniata, Albright.
State Forestry Academy, Drexel In-
stitute, Carlisle Indians and Buck-
ncll.

Strong Five
Valley has a strong

combination tTiis year. Captain "lied"
Atticks is playing with the college
again this year and Walters, the star
fullback, is playing a clever game
at guard.

Hassett players are practiciing
hard and seem to be in excellent con-
dition. They ws.U go t-irough two
more stiff practices before the game
and any weak spots will be strength-
ened.

Kxtra bleachers have been erected
to take care of the crowd ar.fl an TKI-

I usually good dance program will fol-
low the game.

If we had not always

£iven so much value
in KING OSCAR CIGARS it
would not now be necessary

to raise the price to six cents.
But we are determined to

maintain the quality
smokers have grown to expect
thru years of honest treat-
ment in the time-honored

name of

KING O
On top for twenty-six years

John C. Herman & Co.
Makers

F&lffA Man's Gift From a Man's Store J.

H Wm. Strouse j|j

111 New Universities Dictionary H
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One Coupon Secures the Dictionary

How to Get It Present ormailt^his]
FOR THRN MARM NOMIMALCwt rf paper one like the above
MCMXTFADA**MNJ DVTRIBATIOM %yith ninety-eight cents to

4 *?>, covet cost of handling,

I t packing, clerk hire, etc.

secure lis NEW authentic I MAIL

Dictionary, bound in real ORDERS

flexible (eathet, illustrated WILL K? HMOS*,. 'in
with full page, in color BE

and duotone 1300 pages. FILLED

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
AUDictionaries published preoi-

-8 oas to this year are out of date
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